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CLASS OF 1955:

The cadem. bids fare vell to ou of the Cl ss of 1955
as you leave to to. e :our places in the life ond history
of our State and Country.
"ve ive you · ith p ide to the
services at sea, for we know your character and uali t y.
The experience you have gained in cruisin and .maintaining your training ship will prove most valuable to you
in your future duties at sea.
This ex erience to ether
,ith the instruction you have received in the classrooms
have given you the foundation upon which you will build
your career.
Remember that you have been trained for a life of
leadership and that your associates will look to you for
leadership . Capacity for leadership is lareely a state
of mind and must be cultivated .
The exercise of leadership is a skill and must be developed by practice. Therefore, take every onportunity to improve your capacity for,
ond your skill in leadership .
You are the seventh class
raduating from this Jcaderiy to have completed three years of training and to have
received a de ree of Bachelor of 1.!a ine Science unon graduation. You, like the members af' the precedin six classes,
'i:ill demonstrate at see the superior trainine: you have thus
received. The eyes of the Alumni, the 1•aritime industry,
and the peo le of our State will be upon you.
Those of us
•ho know you have confidence in your
coura e and your a~ility to meet t i s test, and to earn
for ourselves success and ha iness des ite the obstacles
viliich ere sure to beset you. Our best wishes o v~th !OU .

WILLIAM W. WARLICK

Rear Admiral USN, (Ret.)
Superintendent
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Commander USNR
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Physics
Astronomy
Meteorolgy
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Recreation Chairman
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KENNETH M. BROWN
Lieut. USMS
Spanish
Ass't Athletic Director

RICHARD C. PARSHALL
Mathematics
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RUSSELL H. TERRY
Commander USMS
Head of Nautical Science
Navigation
Communications

WILLIAM R. HURD ER
Commander USMS
1st. lieut.
Naval Architecture
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JOHN S. LITTLE
Lcdr . USMS
Rules of the Road
Rules and Regulations
Cargo
Seamanship
Lifeboat

DAVISE. JAMESON
Lcdr. USNR
Commissioned Battalion Officer
Marine Economics
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JOHNS. BLAKE
Lieut. USN
Head of Naval Science Department

HAROLD F. WENZEL
Lieut. USNR
Asst. Head of Naval Science Department

ROBERT C. MAZER
Lieut. {jg) USNR
Naval Science Instructor
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ROBERT M. STEVENS
Chief Firecontrolman USN
Naval Science Instructor

EVAN L. JOHN
Y.N.C. USN
Naval Science Instructor

CHARLES W. SCHARNECK
Gunner's Mate 1st, Class
Naval Science Instructor
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WILLIAMM. JEWETT
Lcdr. USMS
Head of Engineering Deparrment
Electricity
Refrigeration
Deisels
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Lcdr . USMS
Head of Steam Lab
Steam Engineering
Auxiliaries
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Lieut USMS
Steam Engineering
Placement Di rector
Public Relations Director
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Cdr. USMS
Chief Engineer Training Ship
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JOSE PH E. PETTERSON
Lieut. USMS
Reciprocating Engines
Machanical Drawings
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FREDRIC SNOW
Lieut. (jg) USMS
Ship's Electricity Offic er

TIMOTHY J. PERRY
Ens. USMS
Turbines
Diesels

MR. CARLETON LANDRY
Machine Shop
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ROBERT L. THOMPSON
CWO, USN (Ret.)
Sick Bay
First Aid

RODERICK McLEOD
Chief Stewart

ROBERT L. CARDIN
Ass't to Executive Officer
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Cdr. J. KENNETH REARDON
Chief Engineer Training Ship

Lieut. (jg} PALMER B. PEARSON
Steam Engineering

Lieut. OLNEY M. GRINDALL
Machine Shop

Lieut. DOUGLAS F. LIBBY JR.
Mathematics
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Maritime Law

Lieut. ROBERT BERGERON
Steamanship
Naval Architecture
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Lieut. JAMES B. DAVIS
Head of Naval Science

Cdr. OTIS C. OLIVER
Head of Naval Science

P. 0. 1st Class FREDRIC WADE
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Lieut. LEO A. MclNTOSH
Naval Science Instructor

Chief Gunner's Mate ROBERT I. VOGEL
Armory
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JEANETTE PERKINS
Secretary to Admiral

LUCILLE FARLEY
Accountant

Bos'n V. Haskel

Stan Trott

SHIRLEY DAVID
Finance Office

Bill Coombs

Bud Mayo
FRANCES M. GOECKLAR
Finance Office

Ben Dunbar
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Wilbert Gray
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Ernest Collar
Gerald Day
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MURRAY RAYMOND BILLINGTON
Bangor , Maine

JAMES MERRITT BLENKHORN , JR.
Bangor, Maine

The Bangor-Bandit went there every WEEK. He also liked going to theshipyard in Portland . This
is no great mystery because the Rangor Barber had many obliging commitments on Chio Street.

Always

a conscientious student, Murray found an easy path through our mathematical stumbling blocks .
quick calculations in Room

1

rescued many a middie from the mines of nautical oblivion.

His

One of the

most energetic members of D-1, he was a fiery participant of all its intramural activities.
Rill, also, was a member of the select group of M. M. A. Barbers and many a lock fell to his fast
moving shears, for he would cut a man's hair regardless of his own plans . This unselfishness and bound-

Jim was always ready for a good time, a party, or liberty. But nevertheless when work had to be
done Jim was always there .

During his senior cruise he was first assistant engineer.

Whether it was

throwing a generator into line or doing deck plates he had the know-how and saw to it that his men did

too.
Jim always loved to listen to jokes and stories and most always had a good store of them to tell
himself.

We are sure that with his determination and ability to do a job right he will be an asset to any

company.

less energy are sure to be a credit to any ship or shore Murray lands on.

Basketball
Drill Squad
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Sailing Club
Barber
Coxswain
Smokers

B-1 Pia toon Leader
First Assistant
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Drill Squad
Basketball
Smokers
Golf
Yearbook
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PETER PALMER BOWLER
South Portland , Maine

EDDIE BYRON BLOUNT
Warren, Rhode Island
"The drums go bang, and the cymba ls clang" and there standing in the middle, is one Ed Blount.
The Academy band wouldn't have sounded the same without Ed's colorful participation.
From "Pore Little Rhode Island" this lad trekked into the Maine wilds to plunk down his suitcase
at Castine three long years ago.

As he picks it up now, he leaves behind , and goes with, a host of

This aggressive engineer will probably follow in his dad's footsteps with a Navy career.

If any

help is needed for dances or smokers , Pete is always there with a helping-hand when most needed . Along
with Pete's fondness of boxing and the trumpet, is his great love for the game of cribbage .
Being a South Portlander , and so close to water, it seems only natural that he would turn to the
sea for a career.

friends won by just being the great guy he is.
Quite the ladies man and lover of liberty was "ole' basket. "
A fine engineer and his personality , assures him of every success in the future.

Band
Dance Comminees
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Yearbook
Golf
Truck Driver
Oil King
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A11 engineer , we know that Pete will prove to be vital in any ship's plant, navy, or merchant.
Smooth sailing and best of luck to the man who's been all around these United States.

Band
Intramural Sports
Orchestra
Propeller Club
Smokers
Truck Driver
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HEINRICH WALTER WILHELM BRACKER
Jersey City, New Jers ey

ROBERT ARTHUR BRAKE
Stonington, Maine

Heinrich gives the impression that Hamburg, Germany lost its best man when Hank traveled over
the seas to the United States.

A veteran of Admiral Farragut, where he was quite popular with the ad-

ministration , Hank chose to travel a bit before he joined us at M . M. A:

Many ports inside and outside

the Continental U.S. have felt the impact of .,Black Dog., Bracker as he moved through and left disaster and destruction in his wake.

Buz sailed in from Stonington to devote his attention to the Academy , and has surprised us all
this past year by really demonstrating his abilities in the engine room. If you find someone in the corner
with a book it will always be Buz.

He should make a very good engineer regardless of the ship he sails

on. Intramural basketball along with his reading fill in his leisure hours.

Weekends Hank sets his course for New Jersey, and most anywhere on

this trail you may find him along side the road with his thumb pointing in that direction . With his past
experience and the knowledge gleaned at M. M. A., Heinrich will surely be an ab le hand.

Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Radio Club
Sailing Club
Coxswain
Glee Club
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Basketball
Drill Squad
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
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HOMER ALBERT BROOKES
South Portland, Maine
"Hom" or "Brooksie" as sometimes called is a very energetic machinist mate.
job to keep the Academy uucks in top condition and this has been a job well done.

HENRY DAVID BROPHY
Fairfield, Maine
It has been his

One of Hom's

favorite pastimes is playing in the band. And to the band his uumpet has added a beat of rhythm. You

A welcome addition to our class after an ill fortuned accident, Broph returned to complete his
senior year.

His wit and humor displayed at the Academy and on the cruise has kept our morale high

and has presented many incidents for unforgettable memories.

will hardly ever find Hom sitting down idling away the time. Even at home in South Portland he didn't

The gregarious Foruk who has been prominent in sports and exuacurricular activities, has proven

stop working, and with his spare time at home frequent visits to Westbrook Junior seem to fill his sched-

to all that he is a most capable engineer and friend. With all his favorable traits, success, is inevitable.

ule to the peak. Aside from his aggressiveness and ability to do fine work; his willingness to help, along

From all your classmates we wish you the greatest , as you yourself have been .

with his smooth manner will carry him far.

Band
Machinist Mate r/c
Propeller Club
Truck Driver
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Baseball
M Club
Propeller C!u b
Smokers
Football
Oil King
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RICHARD FRANCIS BURKE
Stough ton, Massachusetts

RICHARD THOMAS CALCAGNI
Winthrop, Maine

To Dick, goes engineering honors. One of the best engineers ever to graduate . As "A" Company

Cal, as he is referred to by all his classmates, is one man in the 1955 class who will have no

Commander, his leadership abilities were realized by all of us, and his company was a perfect military

trouble in the future .

performing group .

Caribbean. Although he was the butt of many jokes when the song Mambo Italiano became popular, he

Dick hails from "Bean Town" , and sure had a bevy of beauties stationed there.

Lady killer ex-

His winning personality amazed everyone , including the 'bonite senoritas' of the

laughed these off with his easy going good humored attitude. We 're sure that his classmates would never

traordinary, and appreciator of social functions, "Sphere" loved to do things for people and always was

pass up a dish of his Pizza pie or Spagetti.

in best spirits, !10 matter what conditions existed.

classroom with you .

Dick, it has been a pleaswe to stand watches and be in the

A very hard worker and boiler expert on our "55" cruise and Water King in 1954, he is qualified
to solve the most difficult engineering problems.
Wherever he goes, Dick will always be surrounded by friends (and women) and if there is one in
our class who is bound to succeed, this lad is it .

Drill Squad
Propeller Club
A-Co. Commander
Yearbook
Glee Club
Water King
Second Assistant

Dance Committee
Intra mural Sports
Propelle r Club
Yearbook
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DONALD VERNON CHURCH
Portsmouth, Rhode Island

GARY MICHAEL CLEVELAND
Portland, Maine

With two Vernons working for the good of M.M.A., how could the deck department go wrong.

Another believer that Portland was God's gift

to

Maine.

Gary pulled down ranks as though he

It is an established fact that Don was the inventor of more Rube Goldberg devices for doing away with

was God's gift to Navigation. A serious student, Cleve worked hard over the books for a complete under-

one's self while under water, even this did not stop him for he was forever trying them out and return-

standing of every subject.

ing to us with a whole skin. One of the most able seamen among us, he was never at a loss in any situation.

A member of that noisy group on the south end of "A" deck, the only deckman to keep

under control.

them

Don vied with "Winkey" when the deer season rolled around, man, those deer steaks

were relished by all. A son of "Little Rhodey" is he, and a steady occupant of any vehicle going in that
direction.

The cruise was his favorite time of year, when those southern belles could at last view the

man of their dreams.

As pilot, master, or fisherman, he will have no fears at doing the best job pos-

Innerspring mattresses held an irresistible appeal and whenever possible Gary would be in one,
nevertheless, any maintenance project that fell into Cleve's hands was always well done, being a good
worker and clever organizer.
Every weekend Gary beat a steady path

to

Pon land, never to disappoint the women of that city•

His liking for Cuba and its contents was understood by all of us and we hope he makes it back there
successfully in the future.

sible.

Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Coxswain
Smokers
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Propeller Club
Sailing Club
Coxswain
Golf
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JOHN NELSON CUTLIFF£
Old Town, Maine

DONALD STEPHEN CLIFFORD
Casco, Maine
Chow line will close in five minutes" . This was a familiar sound to all hands

"Pooch", our boy from the Old Town Indian Reservation has more than made a name to be re-

at th e Academy, this and many other pipes concerning the mess deck; and brings to mind one Don Clif-

membered in the annals of M. M .A. His vers atile movements not only on the Football field, but in Bas-

ford, the Master at Arms in "55" after being assistant M . A.A. the previous year. His efficient handling

ketball, and Baseball, have many times been the key to our victories.

of the mess deck during th ese two years was outstanding. None could have done better.

the finest athletes we have had at M. M.A.

"Now hear this.

After devoting most of his time to the mess deck, and allowing time for his studies, he had none
left for the football field where he had done some fine quarterbacking his first year.

This athletic loss,

He has not gone unrecognized, for he was Captain of the

basketball team and Co-Captain of the football team.
Jac k did a fin e job in a well deserved Room 30 position.

Knowing him as we do, it is agreed

that M. M.A. could use more men like him.

however was a battalion organization gain.
Originally from Massachusetts and now residing in Casco, Maine, Cliff has combined experience
gained through a year of shipping, wi tn an expressed knowledge to show himself to be one of the better

Many a Friday afternoon inspection has been cancelled due to Jac k's weekly "Rain Dances".
Jack has many fri ends and no enemies, and is well prepared for the road ahead.

deckmen in our class, both practically and scholastically . Through his sailing time he also earned recognition as D-1 's undisputed tanker expert.
His ability to make friends has gained him many during the last three years. He will undoubtedly
gain many more during his life at sea.

Without a doubt, Jack, is one of

Best of luck Cliff.

Dance Committees
Intramural Sports
M Club
Propeller Club
Master At Arms
Coxswain
Football
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Footba 11 (Co-Captain)
Baske tball (Captain )
Baseball
M Club
Battalion Administrator
Propeller Club
Smokers
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EDMUND FRANCIS XAVIER DEVIlN
Milton , Massachusetts
Ed is just about the handiest engineer in the whole crew, whether it 's a wrench or a lathe his
work always comes out to perfection the first time. Ed always has the answers to any questions no matter how difficu l t it may be. Just give him a job to do, don't tell him how to do it, but yet he always
seems to please everyone with his ability for the best work accomplished .

DA VlD SNELL DYER
Turner, Maine
Three years ago, a fellow 'mug' of ours walked up the steps to enter the Academy - who was to
become one of the best midshipmen ever to graduate from these sacred walls.
Dave was christened "Obee" which is a name very familiar and respected now, by us all. A
fine engineer, a hard worker with a 'never say die' philosophy, "Obee" was always ready with a laugh.
A very imposing structure in the drill squad , he showed us how it ought to be done and set an example
followed by all.
As advectising manager, Dave did a wonderful job for this book, and his initiative and deter mination, guarantees his success in the future.
Smooth sailing to you fella, and take it easy on the Lewiston girls.

Drill Squad
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Radio C lub
Glee Club
Golf
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Dance Committees
Drill Squad
Propeller Club
Truck Driver
Yearbook
Electrician
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LEROY EVRARD
Topsham, Maine

DONALD HOWARD FOYE
West Bridgewater, Massachusetts

Lee came to us with a comb and a pair of shears and said, "Who's nexn" He is the barber that

Although Don was an out-of-stater you would never know it now.

He loves to hunt and was

anyone could ask for and his price is just right for the pocketbook. Lee has taken part in many activities

always seen going further north on a liberty weekend. It seems tl:iat more than just the call of the wild

throughout these three years.

made him travel in this direction .

Just give Lee a lathe and tell him to make sometliiing.
possible.

You won't wait long for the best job

We all decided it must be a woman and of course, in true Middie

fashion it was .
Whenever you looked for him he could most always be found in the sack. The word work wasn't
one he liked to hear too much but he always did his share.
There is sure to be smooth sailing ahead for him for he is a good friend and shipmate.

Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Barber
Truck Driver
Oil King

Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Golf
Football (manager)
Glee Club
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WALTER A. HERSOM
Winthrop , Maine

RAY VAUGHAN GASPAR
Scarborough, Maine
Ray hails from Scarborough with great ability as a right fielder for the Middies baseball team .
Ray (Goose) isan easy going engineer who can always be called on for satisfactory work . When Ray has
a spare minute he shares his talents with his roommates by playing Cribbage or Checkers. Ray almost
always wins, maybe this is because he is such an aggressive, fellow.

Just mention, party, in the presence of "Wee Walter" and watch this boy go l Walt loved life
and played as hard as he worked .

Hailing from Winthrop, where at any time the door of his house was

opened for any of his friends .
It was through the hard work and time put in by him, that we were able to enjoy trips on the sub
chaser . A jack-of-all-trades, no job was too big or small for "Wallser" to tackle - as we all remember
the technicolor Evaps on the "Maine." The originator of the "Lost Weekend," he always managed to
pull through in true Middie fashion.
To you Walt, all the success in the world.

Baseball
M-Club
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Truck Driver
Running Boat Engineer

Dance Committees
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Smokers
Truck Driver
Electrician 1/c
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GERALD ALBION JACK, JR.
Red Bank, New Jersey

BRUCE RICHARDSON INGALS
Machias, Maine
Bruce, a conscientious engineer was Machias' gift to MMA. His quiet easy going manner will

Gerry has a great talent for music. He did wonders with the band; not only could he conduct but

·55. His general all around aptitudes of the engine room demon-

was exceptionally good on the drums. He was very good for figuring out entertainment for the boys on

long be remembered by the class of

strates his ability in his chosen field. He was not one to complain when an extra hand was needed after
working hours. On libeny weekends, Bruce's love for huating, fishing, and dancing occupied most of

land and sea.
Many a night was spent listening to his tales of soft light, music, and of course a beautiful debutant was always involved.

his time without a dull moment.

Gerry had a way with the women as we always could tell at mail call.

He didn't actually like work, but when given a job his determination always brought him out on
top with flying colors.

lf he will go to sea or not is still a big question mark for th ere are great opportunities in store for
him no matter where he may set down his drums.

Drill Squad
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Smokers
Running Boat Engineer
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Band Master
Propeller Club
Yearbook
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LAWRENCE JOHNSON
Portland , Maine

PAUL DANIEL JONES
Unity, Maine

Who 's that singing on the way to Friday inspection, who else would be happy at a time like that

You would think that anyone with the name of Paul Jones, would be inclined to the sea. Well,

than Larry Johnson. In three years it's hard to remember when Johns didn't have a happy word and care-

we have a lad in our class who certainty fills the bill, someday, perhaps, he will become even more

free song to lift you out of the doldrums. The position of 8-Co. Commander his senior year brought no

successful than his infamous predecessor, and already has a good start

changes in the smiling tad's personality, but made for a , close-knit well run organization. The tall
Swede of D- 1 had one minor tussle his middle class year but his adversary drowned somewhere in rhe
Caribbean.

Jonesey comes from Unity, which really must be quite a place, judging from the way he departed
from school on weekend liberties (always the first one out, and the last one back I)
Studying and baseball dominated most of Paul's time, but was always ready for a bull session.

Always a clever man with the books , Larry ranks very high scholasticly in the class of" 55".
Johns' great disposition will carry him far along the way on the sea ahead.

Castine's loss is Portland's

His success is assured in engineering, and he will always have that quiet gentlemanly air about that is
loved by the ladies and admired by the men.

gain.

Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
B-Co. Commander
Golf
Smokers
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Baseball
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Truck Driver
Golf
Running Boat Engineer
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ROLAND DAVID KAMENS
Stratford, Connecticut

ROBERT JOHN KA NE
Worcester, Massachusetts

Rollo the mate .•.... section leader of watch-two, and the largest inhabitant of the Rhythm and
Blues (Club 51), is famous in D-1 for being rescued from an overturned lifeboat on solid dry earth.

An

"Oh, Boyl no maintenance fortoday, 1 am going to hit the rack." As if maintenance would make
any difference.

Killer really worshiped that sack.

A very ardent worker, he could be found at coffee

adept student, the Mate was quite at home with navigation and seamanship having quite some years

time any time of the day.

shipyard experience on the Housatonic River.

town where Holy Cross is located, he naturaJJy was their best athletic supporter and to him the "Cross"

expeditions with the Baron.

He proved his ability many a time when on gadgeteering

A firm believer that Connecticut created the rest of the world and supplies

it with all its needs, Rollo could be seen heading there at every opportunit y with "red" in his eyes . Best
of luck on the big cruise of life.

Smoke breaks were frequent only Killer doesn ' t smoke.

was worse off for his absence.

Living in the same

There isn't a sport that Bob wasn't able to play or at least talk a good

game.
The most ab le free lance artist in our class . His talents were ever in demand and requests were
filled - when he got around to it. There is no doubt that he studied hard. but everything seemed to come
out different when he tried to explain it. With a great interest in aviation, Bob has his sights set on Pensacola.

The best shall be his, when he gets around to it.

Colorguard
Dance Committees
Drill Squad
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Qu aner master
Yearbook
Barber
Coxswain

Dance Committees
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Yearbook
Coxswain
Smokers
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JAMES ST ACY BAILEY KOMLOSY
Chebeague Island, Maine

NORMAND JEAN MARIE LAROCHELLE
Old Orchard Beach, Maine

As long as M. M.A. trains men for the sea, there shall be good Maine men from the outlying
island to fill out the roster.

Chebeague island may well be proud of Jim, better known as "Ancient

From colorful Old Orchard comes colorful "Toots" . Mild in manner but dynamic in action Norm
proved to excel in sports as well as studies. Captain in football, a proficient engineer and an all arou nd

Grandfather". Always on thequiet side "Gramps" was, but ever present with a few mumbled words when

great guy , who is bound for success.

a helping hand was needed. A jack-of-all-trades was he, as all good movie goers will remember , for

Venus" to him.

making the fantail cinema more enjoyable to all was no easy job to fulfill.
movies, but as director and producer of publicity pictures as well.

Not only as a shower of

The King of the Barber shop was

always in demand as many a man whose neck was saved at inspection will testify.
deep thoughts is he , the more reserved member of Room 55.

A man with many

We know that any shipping concern will gladly extend a "'Bien

Norm's knowledge of French proved to be a great asset, in particular, when visiting Martinique•
Haiti, and also Laguaira.
Best of Luck, "Toots".

Any ship that has Jim on her will be a

better ship because of this .

Drill Squad
Propeller Club
Sailing Club
Barber
Coxswain
Glee Club
Radio Club
Projectionest
Publicity Photographer
Cadet Welfare Fund
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Intramural Sports
Football
Propeller Club
M-Club
Golf
Dirty Oouzen Club
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CHARLES GEORGE LEONARD
Cape Elizabeth, Maine

WALTER ALDEN LEEMAN
Orr's Island , Maine
A ldie is M. M.A. 's answer to Ted William's left hand slugging.

Captain of the baseball team

Charlie will always be remembered by his classmates, as constantly being the center of colorful

his senior year, Aldie was a starter in left field from the day he arrived. Being a lobsterman from Orr's

doings of D-1.

Island qualified the teapot as one of D-1 's ole salts .

Elizabeth was steady as a gear in his studies, going every night to Dismukes Hall for complete silence

Whenever any tricky application of seamanship

was needed he was right there with the answer and the muscle to accomplish the task.
A firm believer in rack time, A!die was no slouch. His theory that studying in the rack was the
best way to learn was well proven, because he was a hard man to stump .

Never at a loss for words in his explanation of his latest exploits, the man from Cape

while he persued the next day's assignments .

Dependable as the knob on the radio, Charlie being an

elder of D-1, was the first member of the group to become engaged and plan a June wedding .
luck in your future sailings Charlie.

Aldie's easy going temperament and fast moving Plymouth will carry him far . Any skipper seeing Aldie on his gangway has a solid seaman coming aboard.

Baseball ( captain)
Dance Committees
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Coxswain
M-Club
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Propeller Club
Radio Club
Intramural Sports
Coxswain
Golf
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JOHN ROSS MacPHERSON
Oquossoc, Maine
Bang!

And another deer hits the pine needles, as the Rangeley Scotchman adjusts his kilts and

lowers his trusty , and often used , rifle .

JOHN HENRY MAHER
Tiffin, Ohio
Well re membered will be the timely philosophical quotes of John Maher - often called other
things , but "Little John" seemed to stick for good.

John is one lad who knows his way around, (not only the woods! ) He 's liable to pop up anywhere:
From behind a bush somewhere in Maine forests or a table in any officer's club.
Best noted for his storytelling and ever- present good humor, Mac has been one of the most popular

Fresh in our minds shall remain his pet quote about

that "unfathomable rest" John was always seeking.

Even though his mailing address may be Ohio, he

has sailed the coast of Maine many times as mate for "more down east than most" Merchant.

The

owner of the world renowned "Monster '" , the only car that can drive to Rockland unaided by human hands.

men in our class , always ready with a quip for any situation, and ready to lend a hand to anyone who

We are sure that Rockland shall never forget this man come what may .

needed it.

know that has always had as his ambition to go to sea for the pure love of the life. Another member of

Mac 's achievements on the gridiron and baseball fie ld will well be remembered by those who
knew him.

John is one of the few men we

famous Watch two , John is the man that pulls the string that makes the bell ring.

We feel sure that

"Little John" will be able to -make the best of any situation as he travels the high seas of life no matter

Best of luck to a great guy and shipmate who we wi ll a lways remember.

where he is "at. "

Football
Baseba ll
Inttamura l Sports
M-Club
Propeller Club
Smokers

Dance Committees
Propeller Club
Coxswain
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FRANK DONALD MANSFIELD
Chebeague Island , Maine

RONALD ALFRED MARQUIS
Bucksport, Maine

Well liked, easy going, a versatile engineer, Frank knew his job as well aboard as ashore .

Ron's stature was always a familiar sight around the Academy. His ever present grin, and ability

As refer expert 'A lky' kept the storage boxes cold, but always kept his classmates warm with

for strenuous exercises (sack type) were all trademarks of Ron. To know him was to like him. Although

his friendliness and tales of his humorous exploits. The memories of the little man with the euphonious

studies never came to him with the ease that the women did, he was a heavy sticker and always came

voice will always stay with us, as we know that good fortun,e will always stay with him.

through in the end .

As an "Island" boy, Frank could sit for hours upon hours, and tell stories of his wild adventures
along the beaches of Chebeague.

Ron, became known as a whiz on the typewriter his freshman year and acquired the rank of
Battalion Yeoman his second year. Others saw leadership in him too, and his senior year he was promoted

May smooth sailing be yours forever, Frank.

Propeller Club
Golf
Refer King
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to the rank of Battalion Adjutant.

Cadet Training Officer
Battalion Adjustant
Basketball
Baseball
Propeller Club
Smokers
Drill Squad
Running Boat Engineer
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DONALD L. MERCHANT
Rockland, Maine

KENNETH JOHN MARTIN
Searsport, Maine
Who is that little man out there supervising the gun cleaning crew - none other than our able

Merch is an engineer's engineer.

The owner of the world's best outboard is D. L. Merchant.

gunners mate, that mighty "Thunder" Martin. That three inch fifty on our campus never had it so good

Having grown up on the water it's surprising Don doesn't have barnacles on his back. Never having much

as when K.J. looked after her. Very quiet and reserved, K.J. was at the books with a will come study

to say, Merch just goes ahead on the job, teaching many a good lesson by example . The skipper of the

time, as his marks proved .

smallest pirate ship on Penobscot Bay is a man of many talents from boat sailing to boat building.

A friend to all and enemy to !}one, he can easily be sure of the friendship

of anyone he may come in contact with. Living in Searsport, only a short walk from Castine, Ken never
missed a chance to be off to his home, and a steady rider of Jonesie 's "Red Streak" was he.

next employer of Don is going to have the best Maine Maritime Academy produces.

A natural

for M.M . A., his past experience on the water, made his choice quite easy. A man whom anyone would
be proud to sail with - a well done and the best always.

Propeller Club
Gunners Mate 1/c
Radio Club
Sailing Club
Coxswain
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Running Boat Engineer
Propeller Club
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NORMAN McAINSH MUNRO
New Haven, Connecticut

JOHN ROBERT MORRISON
Kittery, Maine
John has derived from the Academy what every Midshipman should and has given to the Academy

Norm's presence helped brighten the day.

He always seemed to have a cheery hello for every-

what every good friend should. Well versed in the manuals of machinery, we know that John will have

one. Norm wanted to change the Academy routine to that of college life. He was rather insistent about

no trouble in succeeding. The proficient and fun loving engineer from Kittery will do well on any ship,

it at times but always went along with the class.

as he has at the Academy. From your Classmates, our best, wishes and a hearty "Bueno Suerte".

In a controversy he was a relentless opponent,
This tall good- looking structure hailed from Connecticut and if there is anyone in the Academy
who doesn't know the population, economical importance, or products of this state it is through no fault
of Norm's.
In his senior year he was Drill Master and he led his crack squad through various places about
the state of Maine.

Drill Squad
Propeller Club
Electrician
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Football
Baseball
Basketball
Dance Committees
Drill Squad
Intramural Sports
M-Club
Propeller Club
Drill Master
Glee Club
Smokers
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MALCOLM HARVEY MUNSEY
Brunswick, Maine

JAMES SARSFIELD MURNANE
Fitchburg, Massachusetts

The Navy will have the best damage control ever, once Malcolm hops aboard , (with Repair 2).

From the wilds of the "A" Deck Annex and out of the "Cool Cubical" comes the cry, "Man, dig

Undoubtedly the most ambitious man in our class Muns has a relentless drive . It will be an eternal ques-

those crazy sounds . " This usually prompted the more square contigent to head for more secluded parts,

tion to us all as to where this man gets his energy. While emulating a perpetual motion machine , Muns

for a jam session and dancing class under the direction of the old master, was getting into full swing.

has been the moving factor behind many organizational reiorms at M. M.A.

As the Quartermaster D. J . 'ed, and Roy moved the chairs, the juice was passed again.

He had his ups and downs

like the rest of us but made a great comeback as 8-2 's Platoon Leader . Having gathered more sea time
in Castine than manyofus, he should be an honorary citizen. May Muns and the U.S. Navy sailforever.

A native of Massachusetts, "Sars" and his cohorts spent many enjoyable weekends at "Maronie's
Camp".
From the day he entered Maine Maritime, Jim's unrelentless drive to make pegged pants and
rolled collar the uniform astounded us all.
A good student when he buckled down, he enjoyed the finer things in life, such as parties at the
back shore during his enforced stays at the Academy.
To you Jim , knowing you from old Watch Two, whatever you attempt, you will make good.

/
8-2 Platoon Leader
Dance Committees
Drill Squad
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Sailing Club (Commodore)
Coxswain
Truck Driver

Band
Dance Committees
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Coxswain
Smokers
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PETER ROBERT NIXON
Presque Isle, Maine

JOHN EDWARD OUVER
Bath, Maine

The 'Nicker' is perhaps the most versatile little guy in the class of '55. Always moving, he played

John hails from Bath, and being brought up in a ship building town, just naturally turned to ship-

baseball and football an 3 years, and performed ii! various Academy variety shows, as well as being a

ping for his career. John, or more often called Joey has a very dry sense of humor that always kept the

good musician in the band. In spite of the extra-curriculars, Pete was a hard working engineer and the

boys laughing.

'pet' of the engineering officers.

He is a very dependable and conscientious worker.

When liberty rolls around you could find John out hunting duck , or at 277 Center Street,

If all the people in Potatoland are like Pete, it must bea great place. Bubbling with good humor,
and ready to knock himself out for a laugh, he won the friendship of all.

If ever, in our travels, we see a ship going sideways, we'll know he's aboard, 'cause he's just the
boy who can do itl

His classmates voted him Vice President of the Propeller Club. To the fellows at the Academy
he was known as the fastest man on A Deck, or "Lighming" . Just ask Joey a question about any popular
dance and he has the answer .
Due co an accident, he was unable to pitch for the ball team while at the Academy. To you

Best Wishes to a fine shipmate,

John, may the best be yours .

Orchestra
Radio Club
Golf
Band
Baseball
Football
Intramural Sports
Dirty Douzen Club

Propeller Club (Vice
President) Golf
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JAMES S. PURDY
Walled Lake, Michigan
Although he claims Bangor as his residence in Maine, James

RONAlD WILLIAM REIFF
San Pe dro, California

s.

"Bird" is a son of Michigan . A

Through no other choice, we were all forced to look up to this man.

A giant among men, "Big

man that no section should be without for his personal spirit and energy seems to infect all in his presence

Ron" was always there, ready to pitch in with his section , a willing worker, and one who would stick

with the same get up and go.

by, until the job was finished . The president of the radio club our senior year, Mamoo and Mr. Cardin

Once you entered into any activity with him, for or against, it was an

experience never to be forgotten.

An orator and sea lawyer extraordinary; Jim could expound on any

subject for any length of time anywhere.

always had their heads bent over some intricate gadget or othe r. His room , back in the wilds of "A"
Deck Annex, was filled with glowing tubes and much complex radio gear. Late into the night one could

Any Friday afternoon it was not a rare sight to see Jim and "Little John" heading for Bangor or
Rockland in the "Monster" , leaving a trail of burnt rubber and ten cent oil.
Watch Tw o, Jim will be able to handle any career he undertakes.

An upstanding member of

hear him at work .
A resident of th e world, his father being a chief in the Navy.

Reiffus hiked to Winter Harbor

weekends to see his one and only, through fog , mist snow, or heavy rain storms, he would travel. A
good nian at the bookstand in class, Big Ron should have no trouble reaching the top .

Basketball
Color guard
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Yearbook
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Color Guard
Drill Squad
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Radio Club
Sailing Club
Coxswain
Quatermaster
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CONRAD GEORGE REV TY AK
Tamaqua, Pennsylvania

ROBERT l.EONARD RIDDI.E
Media, Pennsylvania

In the deck department there is not a man that is as conscientious in his studies , and for the wel-

Media, Pennsy lvania's g ift to M. M.A. was our Battalion Commander, who bas done an excellent

fare of his classmates and school, as "Connie". He volunteered for many a job that others would shy

job in a position which many of us would not want, and of which few are capable. Rip seemed destined

away from.

to be our leader since our early days at M.M. A.; having been to sea before coming here , and also

Connie was always there to enjoy a good time though, and his continental manner and

habit lifted any group to new heights.

A native of Penna., there is no coal dust behind this man's ears

having a few more years experience at life.

as the sea is his calling and he shall never be happy elsewhere. School functions, when supervised by

The little free time he had was usually spent at the tiller of the running boat, or engaged in a

Connie , were a sure success, as homecoming proved. As editor of the yearbook, he has put much tim e

bull session where the conversation might often be ship ha ndling or Navy talk . On weekends, or vaca -

and effort into helping his class to re ca ll the best years of our lives. A member of Watch Two in good

tions, he could usually be found in the vicinity of the Victory Chimes, or satisfying his sweet tooth by

standing was Rev.

making a batch of fudge.

To any ship which succeeds in having "Connie" on its articles , a better man is not

to be found.

Even with the trials and tribulations of being the B. C., Rip did not let it interfere with his studies,
as he was right up among the top of his class for three years.
The fact that he never made quick conclusions, or took hasty actions, but stopped and analized
each situation; has been the key factor in making our last year function as smoothly as itdid. So long
and good luck 'Rip '.

Color Guard
Dance Committees
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Sailing Club
Yearbook (Editor)
Coxswain
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Drill Squad
Propeller Club (Secretary)
Battalion Commander
Coxswain
Yearbook
Glee Club
Smokers
Football
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DAMON PAUL RIVARD
Somerset, Massachusetts
Who's that hanging on the raiH Who else l It's Abiel

EVERETT F. ROLLINS
Bingham, Maine

For a guy , to whom the Cruel Sea was

really CRUEL, Damon stuck out the rollers to become one of the g reat leaders of our class . As Battalion Executive, he kept everything running smoothly and served in this capacity with poise and knowhow.

Ne ver in the annals of Maine Maritime Academy has an engineer been more devoted to engineering than Rosie. Always read y willing and able to lend an amiable hand regardless of the plight.
called Rosie, Paul's right hand man but, we who knew , knew it to be vice versa.
We know the best will always be with you either on land or sea.

Known as one of the financial promoters of our class.

Abie always had an eye for a fast buck,

and usually his sight was exceptionally sharp.
As Sports Editor of the yearbook, no one could have been more suited for the job.

Playing great

baseball and football until injuries permanently side lined him, Damon was a leader on the field, as
well as off, and if you want to know what Chet Sturdley's batting average was in 1895, just ask our boy.
The very best to you fella, in all that you do.

Baseball
Football
Dance Committees
M Club
Propeller Club
Battalion Executive Officer
Yearbook
Football
Running Boat Engineer

A-2 Platoon Leader
Ptopeller Club
Truck Driver
Running Boat Engineer
Sub Chaser Enginee r
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DONAID HERMAN SILKE
Portland, Maine

LAWRENCE WHITE SAWYER, JR.
Portland, Maine

Don is another Portland boy that is proud of it. An avid participant in his sections intramural acA fine fellow from Portland who is usually referred to as "Skip" , is a great Photographer. Through
tivities, he was always present and fighting at every contest.
these years he has collected pictures that would take a lifetime for some people to get.

A member of the A Deck Annex gang,

Skip has a
was he . Those narrow walls echoed to many a western war-hop as Silkie told one of his favorite frontier

happy go lucky manner about him that pleases all who come in contact with him . He also has a great
stories. His contest with Hiemie for the most sack time was a dead heat for 24 hours apiece. His quick
love for underwater swimming, just purely for the satisfa<Hion of finding out what goes on below the
humor and animated comedy brought many laughs to brighten up slow moving classes. Don put his
beautiful ripples of the sea.

knowledge of the Portland waterfront stevedoring and shipping to good use while studying.

If you have a question, just ask skip and you will always get your answer to perfection. This perperience will serve him well in the future as a third mate.
fection that Skip has obtained will carry him far .

Propeller Club
Glee Club
Truck Driver
Football

Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Basketball
Radio Club
Coxswain
Smokers
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MANIEY HERBERT SMITH , JR.
Old Town, Maine

E. GERALD SOULE
Gorham , Maine

Nothing but the best does "Smitty" to say about anyone, and in turn nothing but the best could be

"Bug" as he was respectfully referred to here was the electrician . His wiring jobs , although not

said about him. Always doing his share and more , without qualms, a diligent student, a true engineer,

necessarily approved by Underwriter's Lab , were remarkable for their intricacy and for the fact that

with many more favorable adjectives. Smitty, without a doubt will make good any attempt in life.

they most always worked.

There isn 't a middie at the Academy who wouldn't like t9 sail without, and there isn't a middie who
doesn ' t send you the best .

He had a slow casual manner all of his own. Everybody liked him for he was always ready and
willing to lend a helping hand. Anyone having a question about the sub-chaser always went to him for
he knew it inside and out.
The things he liked the best were women, liberty, and mail. Of course we must add that the
women of Portland enjoyed his company too. If he does as well in his work as with the opposite sex we
are sure he is destined for a good future.

Propeller Club

Dance Committees
Drill Squad
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Electricians Mate I/ c
Yearbook
Glee Club
Truck Driver
Running Boat Engineer
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ROBERT THOMAS SOUTHWORTH
Togus, Maine
A source of humor and wit and whimsey to boot has "Southie". Regardless of the place or situa-

LEROY ROBERT STEHLE
Paterson, New Jersey
There have been many a blaring session enlightened by Lee ' s lucrative horn at M. M. A. The
little jazz man from New Jersey has proved to be a worthy friend and engineer.

tion a joke is always forthcoming . You could always enjoy his humor even if you were the cause of it.

Definitely an ardent fan of our campus, Lee has found a home away from home both at Castine

A good worker who when given a job would complete it no matter what the circumstances or hazards.

and Fitchburg. Maine was glad to have one of New Jersey's sons for these past three years, and it sends

He shunned cruise liberty, but looked forward to weekend 1'i.berty at the Academy with great anticipa-

the best possible, to a fine friend and engineer.

tion. A leader in the deck department, intramural athletics, what we lacked in ability we made up
in spirit, and the love of sports and competition . His classmates were all his friends and nothing was
too good for them, though the underclassmen will never forget his, "All right you guys" . If anybody
could publish a book on household hints, he is the man .
When "Southie" boards a ship all good jobs will be well done .

Intra mura I Sports
Propeller Club
Coxswain

Intramural Sports
Band
Orchestra
Propeller Club
Smokers
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DONALD G. STOCKFORD
Winthrop, Maine

FORREST ALAN THOMPSON
Old Orchard Beach, Maine

Don is the one man who stood head and shoulders above us all, literally speaking I The master of

Although he is now claimed as a resident of Scarborough or is it Wellesley, Al originally came

~ry humor, he could be heard any evening, with Walt, chuckling in fiendish delight as they discussed

to M. M.A. straight from the Hoosier State. It has always amazed us as to how Indiana could produce

the ways they think a ship should be run.

a person so adept at skiing and snowshoeing when they are not winter sports enthusiasts. "Thomps", be-

An avid engineer and student, the "Swede" wore out n couple t ypewriters in the past year or two.

ing a very industrious character, had a hand in many things during his stay at the Academy. He was

His loves, chow and liberty, among other things, and he was a true son of Winthrop, often referring

one of the best platoon leaders, as any of his classmates will attest, besides being a competent watch

to it as heaven on earth.

section leader on the cruise.

Always ready to help anyone that needed it, Don fulfilled the qualifications of a midshipman to
the letter. Best of luck to a great guy.

Al was one of the most capable barbers and was continually sought by someone needing a quick
trim in his "clip joint." He was also well appreciated by all hands for his efficient handling of the Post
Office on the last cruise. Without a doubt he was THE man of demand while in port.

Al was also al-

ways on top scholastically, and combining that with his personality, determination for achievement
and fine seamanship adds only to success. You have only our best wishes in the future, Al, and we
know you 'll be an asset to any shipping company.

Propeller Club
Glee Club
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Drill Squad
Propeller Club
A-1 Platoon Leader
Yearbook
Sailing Club
Barber
Coxswain
Golf
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JOHN ALBIN THURAU
Searsport, Maine

HARLAND BRYAN WEBBER, JR.
Chebeague Island, Maine

John was one of the more serious members of the class (at least while he was at the Academy) .

Without a doubt, "Romeo" was the best loved classmate of '55. With an endless supply of orig-

He could often be seen powing through engineering books, while the rest of us were pouring over "Terry
and the Pirates", although never approached a bookworm philosophy of life his marks proved his abilities in all fields.

inal songs and gags, he was the center of humor for all the three years.
Easy going, and with a philosophy of complete regard for other people, Harly set an example,
that if followed by all of us, we'd be chief engineers in two years.

The way John takes to his books and his work we know that he will be a credit and success in no
matter what his undertakings are.

on the cruises he had charge of fresh water supply and did admirable work, putting in long hours•
but with never a word of dissatisfaction or complaint.

To the "Big Moose" may success always be yours.

h

Yes, in years to come as we look in our yearbook and look back, we'll remember ow
was and always will be one of the greatest guys we have ever known.
success isn't good enough for you, Romeo, the very best.

Propeller Club
Smokers
Running Boat Engineer
Projectlonest
Boilerman
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Propeller Club
Glee Club
Golf
Water King
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RICHARD MICHAEL WEBER
Orono, Maine

DONALD ERWIN WRIGHT
Auburn, Maine

Dick seems to have winning ways with us, his classmates and the lovely senioritas. As the bene-

Colder than most, but with a warm heart was D. E. However he complained of the scorching

volent sports manager and engineer he has always been a pleasure to work and study with. Always ready

heat in three cruises in the Caribe, but pity the individual who borrows Don's blanket on the way back

to do his job or have a. good time, success and happiness will be within easy reach. From all your ship

to the cold weather. One of Ben Hogan's boys, Don spent many a sunny afternoon weaving a path on

and class-mates we send a cheerful "Viva la sealtest " and lots of luck.

Castine 's nine holes.
One of the few intellectuals to attend Gyro-school, Don got stuck with being mess-treasurer but
he fed the nine of us very well in his

2

by 4 room at the "Y". A stalwart member of B-Co. , Don never

lived elsewhere once he arrived in "ole 28".
The Band of D-1 will always be remembered for his riotious verses describing in rhyme someone's latest misfortune. Here's hoping all your sea time will be in warm Southern waters.

Baseball (mana ger)
Basketball (manager)
Football (manager)
Radio Club
Dance Committees
Running Boat Engineer
Propeller Club
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Band
Intramural Sports
Propeller Club
Coxswain
Golf
Smokers
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BATTALION RATES
MIDSHIPMEN
Robert L. Riddle

John N. Cutliffe

Damon P. Rivard

B. C.

X. O.

Ronald A. Marquis

B.A.
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B.A.

A COMPANY
MIDSHIPMEN
Richard F. Burke

MIDSHIPMEN

c.c.

Forrest A. Thompson

P. L.

Everett F. Rollins

P. L.

Norman M. Munro

D.M.

Gerald A. Jack

B. M.

Donald S. Clifford

B COMPANY
MIDSHIPMEN
Lawrence Johnson

M.A.A.

MIDSHIPMEN

c.c.

James M. Blenkhorn

P, L.

Malcolm H. Munsey

P. L.

o. r/c

E. Gerald Soule

P.

Roland D. Kamens

P. 0. I/c

Homer A. Brookes

P, 0, 1/c

Kenneth J. Martin

P.O. I/c

Room 10: "La rry, Blink, Mu ns "

Room 30: "Ron, Rip, Jack, Damon"

Room 49: "Rosie , Al, Dick"
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Room II: "Ed , Lee, John, A!die"

Room 17: "Ray, Bug, Homer , Skip"

Room 34: "Sweed, Pete, Don, Walt"
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Room 35: "Mac, Obie , Norm, Pete"
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Room 23: "Moose, Broph, Cal, Charlie"

Room 25: "Bill, Don, K. J."

I

\
Room 36: "Dick, Killer, Southie"

Room 50: ., Gerry, Toots"'

Roo m 32: "Jim , John , Buz , Smitty"

Room 33: "Bruce , Don , Jonesy , Merch"

Room 51: "Kay, Lee, Jim"

Room 53: "Mogam , Rev , Cliff"
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Room 54: "Hank, Gary • Don ..

Room 55: "Frank , Ed• Joey• Gramps , Romeo"
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1-2

1-3

1954

JOHN M. HOCTOR
Co- capta ins

OPP

33

Oct.

2

Maine Central Institute -------- Pittsfield

40

Oct.

9

Newport Naval Station ---------Newport

0

26

Oct.

16

Fort Devens -------------------Castine

0

13

Oct.

23

Quenset Point ---------------- Quenset

18

0

Oct.

29

Maine Freshmen ---------------Orono

7

13

Nov.

4

42

18

Nov.

11

6

33

Colby Freshmen ---------------Watervi Ile
Massachusetts Maritime -------- Salem

~

';ootlatt
Head Coach

MMA

Assista nt Coa ch
Jack Cutliffe

KEN M. BROWN

Norm La roche lle

There were four seniors who played their last game for Maine Maritime Academy.
There are many various sayings which could be quoted, to indicate departure, butno proverb
or any words could express the feelings experienced by the seniors after their last game for
M. M. A. It was three happy years of tough, rough footbal I for these men.
Co-captain Norm Larochelle, co-captain Jack Cutliffe, John Macpherson, and Pete
Norm Lar oche lle

Nixon, helped bring three successful years of football at Maine Maritime Academy.

Jack Cu rliffe
Mr. Hocto r
Mr. Brown
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FOOTBALL 1954

FOOTBALL 1954

13

FORT DEVENS

MAINE MARITIME

0

In the 1954 football season, the middies played seven games. The co-captains were Jack Cutliffe
The Middies returned to Castine to play their home-coming game against a heavy Fort Devens Squad,
and Norm Larochelle.
and were defeated 13-0. The game was played on a muddy wet field. This was one of the best games the
MAI NE MARITIME

40

M. C. I.

Blue and Gold played in many years, even though they lost. Fort Devens scored in thesecond quarter and

33

led by a 7-0 margin all the way up till the last ten seconds of play, when they scored again. The MidThe Middies opened their season October 2 against Maine Central Inst. at Pittsfield, Maine. Opendies played a terrific game of defense, considering they were outweighed and outclassed in experience.
ing day game consisted of a steady flow of rain and a muddy field. M. C. I. took an early lead in the bal I
M. M. A. again had opportunities of scoring, but they lacked the spark of pushing the ball over the goal•
game by scoring two qui ck touchdowns. It was a see-saw-battle all the way up to the last quarter, then
The defense of the sailors was what Coach Hotor expected from his men in the beginning of the season.
the Middies broke lose and scored two touchdowns to beat M. C. I. 40-33. M. M.A. showed a great ofAmong the outstanding showing on defense were co-captain Larochelle, Poulin, Brailsford, Hatch, Flemfensive team, but Coach Hoctor was slightly disappointed with the blue and gold defense. The outstanding
ming, Godin, and Roger Legere. Halfback Richard Munsey was hurt and was out for the rest of theseason.
players of the game were left end, co-captain Jack Cutliffe and fullback John MacPherson, who both
MAI NE MARITIME

18

QUONSET POINT

0

sparked the team in both offense and defense. By winning the game the sailors lost two men for the reThe fourth game of the season was played at Rhode Island against the Quonset Navel Air Station
mainder of the season. They were Dave Fenderson, first center, and halfback Billy Gott.
where an improving Maritime squad ran over a strong navy team. The Middies rolled up an 18-0 score.
NEWPORT NAVAL STATION

26

MAINE MARITIME

0

They were showing the people that they were a high spirited team, and knew how to lose, as well as win
by a large margin. The high lites of the game were the great quarterbacking. and passing of Bob Deiring.

The Middies next went to Rhode Island to play a big Newport Naval Station team. It was a one
He steered his men to pay dirt three times. The changing of MacPherson to halfback and putting Big Joe
sided game in which the sailors pushed the Middies all over the gridiron. The sailors crashed through the
Vachon at fullback also paid off.

Vachon plunged over for two touchdowns, with MacPherson showing

weak middie line and rolled upa score of26-0. The blueandgoldthreatenedmany times, but just couldn't
great open field running. An excellent game of defense was played by co-captainCutliffe, Hatch Durant,
put the pigskin over the goal. The Middie's trouble laid in their defense, but co-captain Larochelle and
and Poulin.
Phil Hatch showed that they were ready to play a rough game at defense.

FOOTBALL 1954
MAINE FRESHMEN

13

MAI NE MARITIME

7

The Middies suffered a let down after defeating Quonset Point by losing to the University of Maine
Freshmen 13-7 It was one of the poorest showings of the year. The Freshmen handed the Academy their
third loss of the season. The blue and gold had many opportunities for scoring, but penalties were the
deciding factor. Great running by MacPherson and Vachon wasn't enough to beat Maine. The loss of the
middies first string quarterback, Deiring, put Coach Hoctor in predicament,

MAI NE MARITIME

42

COLBY FRESHMEN

18

The Middies handed the Mule Freshmen their worst defeat in many years. Maritime set a new
record for a high scoring game, by beating the Colby Freshmen 42-18. Co-captain Cutliffe was shifted
from left end to quarterback, The Middies scored 31 points before the first half ended. Everybody played
an equal part in beating Colby. The second half was played by the Middie reserves, Good open field
running by Roger Legere and quarterbacking by Cuzzupoli and many other freshmen proved that the reserves, with a little more experience, wi 11 be great in the near future.

MASS. MARITIME

33

MAI NE MARITIME

6

In the final game of the season the Maine Middies suffered their fourth defeat of the
season ending, with three wins and four losses. It was all Mass., from the kickoff to the
sound of the gun at the end of the game. The BayStaters scored touchdown after touchdown.
The Maine Middies couldn't hold the onrushing offense of the Mass. Sailors. As a repeat
of last year, it was all Dugan and Flynn. Maine scored with about 30 seconds to go when
quarterback Cutliffe threw a pass to Blaine Davis in the end zone.

BASKETBALL 1954-55
With the ending of the footbal I season at MMA, the Middies were now training hard for basketbal I.
With the return of Coach Hoctor who didn't coach last year due to illness, the blue and gold again put on
the court a great team. Hopes were high as the Middies opened the 54-55 basketball season at Quick
Gymnasium, With the loss of Michelsen, Crowley, and Graham from last years team who supplied the
one-two-three scoring barrage of the squad, the Middies had to rely on Captain Jack Cutliffe and the strength
of middleclassmen Allgaier, Dyro, Theriault, and Kelly.
The Middies opened their season with a smashing victory over Nasson Junior College, 90-59.
Cutliffe had 14, Dyro 14, and Allgaier 12. Once more it was the boys from Castine trouncing Husson,
104-71. Again it was Jack who led the team with 22 points, followed by Farquhar with 12, and Allgaier
with 11. It was now three in a row as the blue and gold scored a victory over Washington State Teachers
College 110-50, This time the high scorers were two promising middleclassmen, Godin and Dyro, both
J. Cutliffe

scoring 14 points. Our first loss of the season came when the Middies traveled to Farmington to play
Farmington State Teachers College. It was a nip and tuck game from the very beginning to the sound of
the ending whistle; score 75-73. Cutliffe had 18 and Kelly 16. The Maine Sailors now went to Bangor
to play Husson College again, and once more defeated them 102-83, A great game was played by Kelly
atright forward racking up 26 points. Allgaier played a superior game of rebounding off both boards. The
blue and gold then suffered three straight defeats from MCI, 65-64; against Colby Frosh, 73-51; and
from Gorham Teacher, 96-80. In all three games it was Cutliffe and Kelly leading the team in scoring.
The Middies broke out of the losing streak by defeating a strong MCI team 73-71. It was al I captain Cuti iffe,
looping a total of 26 points. The next night the team traveled to the U of M to play the Freshmen and
lost 74-54. The College boys were too much for the Middies, but men like Kelly and Allgaier gave them
a hard time under the boards. With a 500 average for the season the Maritime Hoopers beat Higgin's Prep
106-69, Three Middies scored over twenty points, Cutliffe 24, Dyro 34, and Kelly 22. Norwich Academy
came up to Quick gymnasium to defeat us 78-68. Great set shooting by Dyro worried the opponents, but
their height was too much. The varsity then played two games against Ricker College, losing the first
game 69-61 and then coming back to win the second game 77-71. It was Dyro and Cutliffe leading the
squad in scoring in both games. Here is Where the Middies ended their season before going South. They
resumed the season by playing teams in Fort de France, Martinique; U. S. Naval Station in Trinidad; and
at San Juan Puerto Rico,

Basketball Squad

M. Billington
Coach
JOHN HOCTOR

Captain
]ACK CUTUFFE

N. Munro
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BASEBALL 1954
With the coming of winter we left on our annual Caribbean cruise. Coach
Ken Brown got his baseball team ready to start their pre-season training, while on
the cruise. The Blue and Gold started off with a smashing victory over a strong
Cartagena, Columbia team. O'Connell and Pearson allowed only one run in nine
ful I innings of play in temperatures as high as 110 degrees . The score was five to
one with Rivard, Leeman and Deering leading the team with three hits apiece.
The Middies set out to make it two in a row over the Cartageneans, but this time
they were defeated 5-0. The next ball game found us in Santioge, Cuba where we
registered three straight wins. This time it was freshman Stan Dyroand O'Brien who
put the wood to anything to anything that came around the plate. Bennett, Landry,
and O'Connell sharing the mound duties, all showing pretty good control and a lot
of stuff an the ball. This ended pre-season training, as we headed back North.
Baseball Squad

Posting a 5 to l record.
The Middies started the 1954 season by losing to Higgins 14-9. This was no
way to start the season off, because this was the year that MMA was supposed to
have the best team ever to set foot in Castine. The next game was against Husson
in which the Middies opened up their hitting attack and great pitching by O 'Connel I.
The Middies then Played the Colby Freshmen. In the first inning shortstop Deering
walked, then stole second base. The next batter was left fielder Leeman who blasted
a ringing double down the right field line scoring Deering from second. From there
on it was a pitching duel as lefty O'Connell didn't allow any runs in this crucial
game of the season. The score of the game was l-0. We then went on to defeat
M.C .I. to make it three in a row.

Eve rything was runnin g smoothly unti I we met

up with Presque Isle Air Base where we suffered our second loss of the season . Then
things began to really boom . The Middiewent ona rampage in which every person's
eyes in Moine were centered on an unbeatable team. The Castine boys scored 18
straight victories, beating teams from every part of Moine. This had neverbeendone
before at MMA, not only did they break a recond in winning streaks, but the boys
Coac:h Ken Brown ·

Capta in Aldie Leema n

from the Academy never won more than eighteen games in one season. Yes, there
is no doubt this was the best team ever to be at Maine Maritime Academy.
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BASEBALL 1954
The Middies placed second in the Down East League, coming second to the
team that broke their winning streak. With the loss of the seniors who included
O'Connell, Pearson, Bennett, Landry, Michelsen, and Fales. The Middies still
went on winning with MacPherson and Cutliffe doing most of the mound chores.
The Middies ended the 1954 baseball season with 24 wins and 5 losses. In the Down
East League they won seventeen out of the 24 games played, losing only to Bar
Harbor, Winter Harbor, and the Champion Ellsworth Eagles. In this record breaking
year for the Middies, Coach Ken Brown won his 100th game while coaching for
Maine Maritime Academy. There is no doubt that Maine Academy hod one of the
best teams in Maine.

Aldie at bat

Leading Batters
Dyro .
Deering
Leeman

Coach KEN BROWN
Starting Lineup
Catcher .

.

.

•

•

. Rivard

1st. Base.

Michelsen or Godin

2nd. Base

Fales or Williams

3rd. Base.

O'Brien

Shortstop.

Deering

Left Field.

Leeman

.1 955 Captain

Center Field

.

Right Field

• Gaspar

Pitchers .

Dyro

O'Connell
Pearson
Landry
Bennett
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CDR. WILLIAM HURDER
1st Lieutenan t

CDR. JUSTIN DRISCOLL
Chief Enginee r

Bos •n Shack

S team Lab and Machine Shop
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.
boat crew
D-l's Winning

The new d·
1ese1

The Skipper and the Coast Guard

The duty electrician
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Heading for Ma's

Seventy-eight men matriculated on the 4th and 5th of August 1952 in Castine to begin

Naval physicals and dentals were trying Christmas and New Years presents, but the '55

their careers as officers in the Naval reserve and Maritime Service,

cruise began on schedule. The Caribbean appeared Iike a third home, next to Castine and Home

The preliminary indoctrination processes of that first month were to the majority of the

Sweet Home. The class of '55 became the first group of Middies in many years to complete

men a severe change from civilian life,

three training cruises on two different ships, from turboelectric to geared turbine,

The academic half of the seaman's careeroccupied us till December 19. After a much

Now comes the final race to the wire. The end of three years, the quick exam prep,

welcomed Christmas leave we ventured back to Castine where we transported ourgear to Bucks-

Naval Science finals, Coast Guard test, andfinallygraduation, theemancipationof theMiddie.

port on board the T. V. Empire State. (The senior class having gone to New York to borrow the

Three y~ars have produced sixty men out of seventy-eight, in the infancy of their careers

ship for our cruise,)

as Naval and Merchant Officers. Where they go from here only they and God have any idea.

January 4, 1953 began our first taste of seagoing life, as we watched the faces of friends

May the rest of our lives be as full and active as the past three years. Smooth Sailing

and relatives fade into the distance.

Ship and Classmates of 11 55 11 •

The year of 1953 brought us our first step out of the United States into a host of foreign
scenes. The Caribbean is predominately Spanish, but the British and French West Indies proved
to be a contrast in languages, After three months on "Old Rocking Chair", Portland and Costine

j

were welcome shores,
Post cruise leave and the spring semester passed rapidly and the long waited for moment
arrived. The relieving of the watch by the underclass of '54.
Great exuberation filled the rafters of Richardson Hall.

No longer would we muster at

a second's notice and perform the duties of miserable underclassmen, Summer vacation, the
departure of the American Soi lor, and the arrive I of the USA T Comfort once more focused our
thoughts on another cruise to the Blue Waters.
Fall semester mixed with water shortages and much maintenance finished 1953. In
January of 1954, we as juniors took the ship to Portland for the ship yard overhal prior to the
cruise. Many delays cut our seatime to two months.
Again we headed South fighting the storm of our careers, to date. After quick hops
about El Caribe, Portland light ship was again our beacon.
With two seaterms behind us, we anxiously numbered the days till we became seniors.

1953

1954

1955

San Juan, P.R.

Ponce, Puerto Rico

Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic

St. Thomas, V. I.

Port au Prince, Haiti

Fort de France, Martinique, F. W. I.

Bridgetown, Barbados, B• W. I.

Cartagena, Colombia

U.S. Naval Station, Trinidad, B. W. I.

U, S. Naval Station Kingston, Jamaica,B.W.I.
Trinidad, B. W. I.

LaGuaira, Venezula

U.S. Naval Station
Coco Solo, C.Z.

Santiago, Cuba

U.S. Naval Station, Coco Solo, C.Z.

Vera Cruz, Mexico

Baltimore, Md. U.S.A.

Georgetown, Grand Cayman, B. W. I.

Galveston, Texas

Portland, Maine

Havana, Cuba

Miami, Florida

Castine, Maine

San Juan, Puerto Rico

Graduation arrived, and we finally found ourselves in our last year at the 6-cademy. The long

Portland, Maine

Charleston, South Carolina

summer leave prepared us for the final fol I and winter term in Castine. Cut short by a two week

Castine, Maine

Portland, Maine

stay in Boston dry dock, ship yard, and telephone office.

Castine, Maine

Those first minutes

The beginning of engineering

"Wrinkels you guys l I

Blood Donations
The perfect fit

Our Drill Squad

After this the boom was lowered

And then the party began

"You look so handsome, boys"

I
Wonder what they're doing

"What a big foredeck"

"Did you punch it,
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The Sub Chaser

Sw ·

ll!J lTlers of Ba b

r ados

Gramps is up to no good

Wonder what this button is for

Portland

Wh at a crew I

Tourist

The Storm
Santiago , Cuba

"Does it work?"

Liberty I

Our passage to liberty
Fireman Jones

Mac , Gerry , Moose , Norm

So cool and refreshing

1 39

Jamaica

The Sexy Six

Room Inspection

Romeo at work

"What's that valve do ?"
Notice the middleclassmen

Sub-chaser crew
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"ls it loaded?"

Row 'em, Jim
Final exams

'

,..

.

.

Lifeboat tests

Morning Muster

At the Ball Game
Forward line handlers

Leaving for Boston

142
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"

Ready for work

Boat drill

"Which way's the washroom~ "

Going in or out?

144

Nice
The bridge

•

-rYou

1

can gee it
Dominican Republic

Cliff, the maintenance man

Quarters for muster

Does it work , Lee?

I

I /,
I
I

I I
I

I

-/- '

A lifeboat contains •. . ...
Looking for seagullsl

Engine room wa tch
C. E. of the watch

Go , K. J.

ls that so , Charliel

Careful, it might go off

Only two hours to go, Larry

Engineers?

Maneuvering Watch

Fill 'em up Martie

Lifeboat Watch
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This is the ja eking gear
Ed and Alkie

Gramps and Mac

Go, Gerry

Ron and Jim

Don in Panama

Visitors on Ja p Freighter

153

f
Steady Jim

Carnival in Havana

Fire !

Instruction in steering engine room
Maneuvering

"Lightn ing" at work

Main Street

Come-a-quick, I'm-a-sinking fast l

The tent makers

Does this machine make keys?
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Ma McLeod's

COLOR SERGEANT

Mid 'n James Purdy

J. Purdy ' R· Kamens, R. Reiff, C. Revtyak

~
BANDMASTER

DRILL MASTER
Mid 'n Norman Munro

Mid 'n Gerald Jack

The Band

I 955 Drill Squ ad

Senior members of the Band
I 954 Dr ill Squad

~

eu

Commodore
Mid ' n Malcolm Munsey

President
E. GERALD SOULE

Sailing Club
Secretary
P. Harriman

Vice President
J. Oliver

President
E. G. Soule

Treasurer
P. Smallidge

Commodore
M. Munsey

Secretary
1. Outer bridge

Vice Commodore
F. Thompson

Treasurer
I. Roos

Presentation of Maine sea chest to Propeller Club of San Juan, P. R.

1 63

Stall
Mid'n R. W. REIFF
President

R. Reaner
Secretary

R. Reiff
President

K. Martin
Vice President

R. Scribner
Treasurer

EDITOR
Midshipman Conrad Revtyak

ASSISTANT EDITOR
Gerald Jack

SPORTS EDITOR
Damon Rivard

BUSINESS MANAGER
Robert Riddle

CLASS HISTORY
James Purdy

ADVERTISING MANAGER
David Dyer

WRITE-UPS
Richard Calcagni
Richard Burke
Gerald Soule
James Blenkhorn

ASSISTANT ADVERTISING MANAGER
Eddie Blount
ART EDITOR
Robert Kane
The Members
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1955 Yearbook Staff

ADVISOR
LCDR. Jameson

EDITOR
Mid 'n C. Revtyak
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ASSISTANT EDITOR
G, Jack

SPORTS EDITOR
D. Rivard

BUSINESS MANAGER
R. Riddle

ART EDITOR
R. Kane
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ADVERTISING MANAGER
D. Dyer

ADVERTISING
E. Blount

WRlTE-UPS

J. B!enkhorn,

G. Soule,

J. Purdy'

R. Calcagni

TYPIST

PHOTOGRAPHER

L. Doyle

P. Payson
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Aboard the S.S. World Glory

there's
a Future
far You
in Freight

SPERRY HELPS INCREASE
SHIPPING PROFITS

. for international trade

will continue through
th e years.

Sperry R adar bonrd World Glory
r educes bad weather hazards, helps
maintain fast echedu l e ■. Big ship

Services between the 3 coasts

of the U.S. and

W hen a super- ta nk er carries more

THE FAR EAST • INDIA • MEDITERRANEAN
NORTH EUROPE • PERSIAN GULF
SOUTH AND EAST AFRICA
UNITED KINGDOM

also WORLD WIDE
FULL CARGO SERVICES

OfflCIS1

belongs to World Tankers Co,, 1nc .. a
Stavros S, N iarchos enterpr-lso.

90 BROAD STREET • NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
Agents in principal cities and world ports

Brownsville • Chicago • Dallas • Golv•slon • Houston • long lead, • Los AftV.les • Melllfll,ls
New Orleans • Norfolk • San Francisco • S•a""' • Wash.,g-, D. C. • Tokyo

than three ti mes as much cr ude oil as a
standard T-2 tanker. and hauls it ha lf
way o ro s the world to m nrket , ship
operators must make cert, in thM their
ship wi th its valuable cargo reaches its
destination 011 sched11 /, regardles of
weather. Late t o f the super-tankers rev•
olutionizing the indu try, the 45.500-ton
WORLD GLORY has
perry navigational
equipment aboard to help assu re safe
and economical operations.
On the 8.600-mile houl between the
Persian Gulf and the United States, a
Sperry J\fork 14 ompass aboard the

Sperry M ar k 14 Gyro•Compaa s
aseuros aecur tc- course on long 1.1oyagos. Other Sperry equ ipment aboard
Includes Course Recorder, Steer-Ing

Sperry Gyro-PIiot holds true course
regordteea of sea conditions. World
Glory was built by Bethlehem Steel a t
Qu i ncy, Mass.

Repeaters and Bearing Repeaters .

WORLD GLORY provide!) an accurn tc
course - while the Sperry
yro-Pilot
holds the course automatically in any
sea condi tion. Result: Better "fuel mileage·• th at comes with a truer course plus
less fa tigui ng use of manpower.

In th e fogs and bad weather tha t slow
down or bri ng o ther shipping to a halt.
perry Radar enables the WORLD GLORY
to con ti nue o n her course snfcly-and 011
schrt/11/,. Result : ostly delays reduced.
further assurance o f profits.

0 1 m any tankers. of course. can
match the speed of the WORLD GLORYmore than 17 knots-or her cargo capacity-more th an 16.500,000 gallons. Bu t
every ship owner cnn adopt the same
efficient methods of cutting costs and
producing profits with perry equipment. To learn how reasonably this can
be done. write our nearest District Office.

S~lRR~ : .~~f~~r.r~~~;~~:.

C LEVELAND• NEW ORLEANS• BROOKLYN• LOS ANGELES· SCATTLC • SAN FRANCISCO
IN C ANADA- SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY or CA NADA LTD
M ONTRE AL . QUEBEC

l

Compliments of

The Cumberland and York Counties
and

New Hampshire Group
of the

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
ASSOCIATION
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Controlled•Superheot Boiler
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For over ?5 years B ..t-: 1V t,oilers have set the standard
for-Naval and ~lerch.ant ves1Jel.s.
Waler-Tube Marine Boiler,
uperl1eater1 • R efractorie,
Airlaeater1 • Economiser,
Oil Burner,
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THE BABCOCK & WILCOX COMPANY
161 IAST 42,ul STlllT, NIW YORK 17, H. Y.
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Official

IF YOU LIVE IN EASTERN MAINE, ONE OR MORE
OF OUR OFFICES LOCATED NEAR YOU.
THESE OFFICES ARE ST A FF ED BY EXPERIENCED,
COURTEOUS EMPLOYEES WHO LOOK FORWARD TO
BEING OF SERVICE TO YOU.
YOUR FINANCIAL WANTS ARE MOST IMPORTANT
TO YOU - THEY ARE ALSO OF IMPORTANCE TO US.
CONSULT WITH OUR OFFICERS REGARDING YOUR
PROBLEMS AT ANY OF OUR OFFICES.

UNIFORMS

THE MERRILL
TRUST COMPANY

and

EQUIPMENT
FOR

SERVING EASTERN MAINE

Member
Federa I Reserve System
Fed era I Deposit Insurance Corporation

U. S. Navy
U. S. Coast Guard

U. S. Maritime Service

AFRICA
for 1111' lrint"ln· . ..
"fund 11/ fH'm/1, mul 111lin1l11r,•

Best Wishes
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Best Wishes to the class of 1955

Compliments of

MANSET MARINE SUPPLY CO.
THE
CHASE, LEAVITT CO.

USHRN flRE EOUIPMENT, INC.
403-405 FORE STREET
PORTLAND 3, MAINE
COMPLETE FIRE ENGINEERING AND SERVICE

PORTLAND. MAINE

Quieta.Li.on, = '-iLet Qeneta.Li.011

Compliments of

STEAMSHIP AGENTS

Son1 follow fotherl
in lhe Bath trad ition of f1ne ,hipbuilding

C. H. Savage Co.

rd:

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PRODUCE

62 Pickering Square

THE HARRIS COMPANY

Bangor, Maine
Portland, Maine

1 8 Commercia l Street

SHIP CHA DLERS DECK -

ENGl E -

MARINE SUPPLJES
STEWARD STORES

MARJNE HARDWARE
VARNISHES

PAINTS
BEST

WISHES

MARJN E ELE TRO I S

from
Whol sale
u:c.. u. s. ,..,,, on.

The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc,
South Portland, Maine ; Lewiston, Maine; Augusta, Maine;
Bangor , Maine; Rock land, Maine ; Sanford, Maine ; Berlin, N, H.

Retail

CONG RA TULA TIO NS
to the men of the Maine
Maritime Academy on
the job they are doing to
preserve the principles
of this great nation

CENTRAL WHARF TOWBOAT COMPANY, INC
Madison A. Moore, V. P., Gen. Mgr.

Portland, Maine

@
ST. REGIS PAPER COMPANY
B U CK S P ORT, M A I N E

EASTERN TRUST BANKING
COMPANY OF BANGOR
BRANCHES
Old Town, Maine
Machias, Maine

MORAN

**********
DRIVE - IN BRANCH
Corner Fern and State Streets
Complete Banking Service

llf*********III
lnsta I lment

72 Central Street

Loan

Agency
Bangor, Moine

Towing & Transportation
New York

•

Norfolk

•

New Orleans

24 Hour Service

Compliments of

Cable Address "Brownship"

Comp Ii men ts of

Telephone: Days 2-7663, 2-8132
Nights 2-0217, 3-3507, 6-2246

BROWN SHIP
CHANDLERY ,INC.

PORTEOUS MITCHELL
AND BRAUN
fit11

~,
IJ/Nf. NEW EMGl~

~~

Po rtland, Maine

BAK(D BEANS

FRESH MEATS -

VEGETABLES

DECK and ENGINE ROOM SUPPLIES
LAUNDRY AGENCY
AGENTS FEDERAL PAINT

175 Commercial St.

THE EASTLAND

BLOUNT SEAFOOD
CORPORATION

Warren, Rhode Island

Portland 3, Mc.

Best Wishes to the Class of 1955

PORTLAND, MAINE

On behalf of the Class of 1955, I would like
Maine's Largest Hotel

to thank the Advertisers who, through their

Fireproof

JAMES M.BLENKHORN

this, the 1955 Trick's End possible.

Modern
Friendly
750 Rooms
3 Restaurants
2 Cocktail Lounges

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

M. R. A. Bangor

GARAGE CONNECTED
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

For Reservation - - Call 2-5411

support and interest in the Academy, made

Midshipman DAVID S. DYER
Advertising Manager

1955 TRICKS END
East Hampden, Maine
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